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^Ranking of Tourism 
Australia’s CDP associations Average+ HYT*

WC nature and wildlife 3 3

Rich history and heritage 3 4

Good food and wine 8 8

WC aquatic and coastal 10 12

SINGAPORE

+ International tourism from Singapore is expected to have recovered to pre pandemic 
levels by the end of 2024. There were 15,300 visitors to Tasmania from Singapore in 
December 2019.

+ Singapore is a peak value market for Australia and Tasmania as Singaporean visitors tend 
to stay longer and spend more per night.  In December 2019 they were the 6th largest 
international leisure market and the 5th highest spending leisure market for Tasmania.

+ Singapore visitors are more likely to stay longer (+10 nights) and are more likely to be a 
first-time visitor to Tasmania, just under a quarter (22%) have visited previously.

+ Viewing wilderness and wildlife are key drivers for Singapore visitors and bushwalking is 
their major activity while in Tassie which makes them more likely to visit national parks in 
Tasmania. 

+ However, they also take pleasure in visiting markets and trying Tasmanian food and 
beverages and enjoy being able to self-drive which allows them flexibility to disperse 
more around the state.

+ Visitors are likely to choose overnight accommodations across all areas of the State with a 
particular emphasis on the East Coast and the North West.

Tasmania’s associations 
Singapore visitors ranking^ of Tasmania compared 
to other Australian destinations for the 24 
experiences associated with Australia:

^Source: Tourism Australia: Ranked by importance to market. 
CDP means Consumer Demand Project. WC means World Class.

*HYT means Tourism Australia’s High Yield Traveller classification.
+Average: survey respondents from this country who have travelled 
outside their country in the last 5 years or the in the next 2 years.

Source: Tourism Tasmania’s Tasmanian Visitor Survey. All values on this page are the average across 2017-19,
International Visitor Survey, Tourism Research Australia. YE Dec 2019. .& TRA  International Forecast 2023-2028

Source: Tourism Australia Future of Demand market profile

Interest in general 
tourism experiences
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51%
48%
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47%
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43%

Dining out

Shopping

Hot springs

Food & drink festivals

Natural wonders

Theme Parks

Farm experience

Beaches

Indigenous food…

Walking Tours

Header image Coles Bay, Matthew Donovan

Market insights

Experiences with the highest level of interest when on 
holiday anywhere for Singaporean visitors.

https://www.tourism.australia.com/en/insights/consumer-research/our-target-audience.html
https://www.tourism.australia.com/content/dam/digital/corporate/documents/future-of-demand/future-of-demand-uk-market-snapshot.pdf
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Top influences to visit

Activities

SINGAPORE

Attractions

Age Travel partyPurpose of visit

Source: Tourism Tasmania’s Tasmanian Visitor Survey. All values on this page are the average across 2017-19.

94%
88%

5%
4%
2%

LEISURE

Holiday

VFR

Business / employ.

Other

VFR = visiting friends or relatives
Leisure = holiday + VFR

24%

21%

19%

19%

8%

3%

1%

1%

As a family with children

With a small group of
friends

With a partner/as a couple

Other family or family and
friends

Alone

Business/work associates

With a tour group etc.

Some other

13%

32%

19%

16%

15%

6%

Under 25 years

25 - 34 years

35 - 44 years

45 - 54 years

55 - 64 years

65+ years

Compared to the average international visitor to Tasmania:
• More likely to be on holiday
• More likely to be under 45 years of age; largest cohort is aged 25 – 35 years
• More likely to be travelling as a group of friends or as a family with children

74%
72%

57%
53%

45%

Bushwalk

Visit National Parks

Browse markets

Visit historic sites

Visit wineries

70%

58%

41%

39%

32%

To see wilderness/ wildlife and natural scenery

To self-drive / tour around

To try Tasmanian food and wine / beverages

To experience the climate / seasons

I had heard good things and wanted to visit

All data indicates top experiences visitors from this country 
participated in while in Tasmania. 

Top 5’s in Tasmania

58%
54%
52%
50%

39%

kunanyi

Cradle Mountain

Salamanca Market

Freycinet NP

Port Arthur HS

▲
▲
▲
▲
▲

▲
▲
▲

▲

▲

Image: Fagus at Cradle Mountain, Emilie Ristevski 

All data refers to Singaporean visitors to Tasmania.

▲ indicates more likely to participate in than the average international visitor.
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